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El Barzon 

"Gastronomes' Haven"

El Barzon is a popular restaurant which was established in 2007 and is

situated in the heart of the city of Detroit. Known for its Italian and

Mexican cuisine, this place is a famous haunt for the locals of

Mexicantown. The food here is absolutely scrumptious and appetizing.

The site also features an outdoor seating area, where you can enjoy your

meals when the weather is perfect. A definite must-visit!

 +1 313 894 2070  www.elbarzonrestaurant.c

om/

 el-barzon@hotmail.com  3710 Junction Street, Detroit

MI
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Giovanni's Ristorante 

"Maternal Touch in Pasta Paradise"

Detroit almost lost an institution when a fire nearly destroyed this

acclaimed restaurant, but the Truant family rebuilt and recaptured every

detail of this cozy, gorgeous place known for its delicious homemade

pastas. The mother and son owners keep alive a long tradition started by

her brothers. The central Italian cuisine of San Marino includes elegant

nightly specials, colorful raviolis, pasta fazole soup and a prize-winning

selection of red wines. The desserts are also quite noteworthy. Relish an

Italian feast at Giovanni's Ristorante.

 +1 313 841 0122  www.giovannisristorante.com/  330 South Oakwood Boulevard, Detroit

MI
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La Dolce Vita 

"Rustic Italian"

La Dole Vita is a little piece of Italy nestled in the heart of the scenic

Palmer Park district. The restaurant's decor is reminiscent of an Italian

trattoria, featuring chandeliers, flagstone walls and vintage accents.

Patrons can even dine in the lovely patio area amidst floral gardens and

live music. Rustic Italian cuisine is the highlight of the menu and brings

together flavors from North and South in form of exquisite dishes. An

excellent wine list and decadent desserts perfectly round off the dining

experience. Reservations are recommended.

 +1 313 865 0331  www.ldvrestaurant.net/  17546 Woodward Avenue, Detroit MI
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D'Amato's 

"Italian Bistro."

A restaurant and wine bar, D'Amato's serves up great traditional and

contemporary Italian cuisines. A casual-fine dining atmosphere is what

you will find here, and the staff is very warm and inviting. A Happy Hour

menu is also available. You are essentially assured of a beautiful night out

if you come to this lovely bistro.

 +1 248 584 7400  222 S Sherman Drive, Royal Oak MI
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Due Venti 

"Culinary Alchemy"

Due Venti was born of a deep appreciation for Northern Italian cuisine and

the bountiful, varied harvest that each season brings. From the bread and

pasta, to the marinades and sauces, everything is made by hand, in house,

paying homage to the traditions of Northern Italian cuisine. The chef is

akin to an alchemist who uses family recipes, modern techniques and

seasonal ingredients to create a magical dining experience that will

transport you to the Northern regions of Italy. The menu changes

gradually with the seasons, and is intentionally influenced at any given

time. Complimented by a fabulous wine list and a selection of breads, Due

Venti offers a menu that is beautifully balanced. This balance between

tradition and modernity is an underlying theme that carries through into

the dining room and is reflected in a contemporary decor that is

accentuated by original artwork created by the chef's grandmother.

Intimate and inviting, the charming Due Venti promises sublime taste and

refined beauty on every plate.

 +1 248 288 0220  dueventidining.com/  220 South Main Street, Clawson MI
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Baldo's 

"Authentic Italian"

Family owned by the area's DiMilia family since its inception in 1970,

Baldo's has been serving their guests with the most authentic of Italian

dishes. Sit down and enjoy a full service meal or if you'd prefer to order

take-out, that is an option as well. For added convenience, Baldo's also

delivers. The menu at Baldo's features homemade pasta, sauces, seafood,

and so much more. If you've a large gathering or reception, Baldo's also

has a banquet hall for just such an occasion.

 +1 734 479 0100  www.baldos.com/  20051 Telegraph Road, Romulus MI
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Leonardo's Italian Grille 

"Straight From Sicily"

Vito and Joe Liparoto grew up in Sicily and have since brought their Italian

heritage to Romulus with their authentic cuisine. The restaurant is a great

place for lunch or dinner, but all are welcome to come in for a cappuccino

at the bar. Call or see the website for more information.

 +1 734 326 2560  www.leonardositaliangrille

.com/

 Info@LeonardosItalianGrill

e.com

 7575 Merriman Road,

Romulus MI
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Picano's Italian Grille 

"Family Friendly Italian Restaurant"

Picano's is a family friendly Italian restaurant in business in Troy since

1985. At Picano's, you can expect truly authentic Italian dishes when you

come here. Just a few of the restaurant's specialties include home made

ravioli, lasagna, gnocchi and garlic rolls. Additional accommodations are

offered for any banquets, receptions, or any other large gatherings

 +1 248 689 8050  www.picanos.com/  office@picanos.com  3775 Rochester Road, Troy

MI
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Bacco Ristorante 

"Fine Dining Experience"

Winner of many awards, Bacco Ristorante is counted amongst the finest

Italian restaurants in the city. Bacco Ristorante provides its patrons with

delicious Italian fare made from high quality produce. The luxurious and

contemporary ambiance of Bacco Ristorante has endeared it to reviewers

and diners alike. It is the place to have your family outings or business

lunches and for those seeking some quality private time, romantic booths

are available here. In the summers, you can enjoy the warm weather on

the patio.

 +12483566600  baccoristorante.com/  alberto@baccoristorante.c

om

 29410 Northwestern
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